
Packaging with homemade wire tags
Instructions No. 2319
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 2 Hours

Gift giving is not only about the great content, but also about a beautiful and creative gift wrapping. We show you how to
make impressive tags with a little wire. Not only do they look beautiful, but you can also use the tags to personalise the
gifts or write down wishes.

This is how you make the wire pendants:
Design white card with the stamps in different shades of brown. Then cut
tags/pendants in your desired sizes. Punch a hole in the top with the hole
punch.

Now form loose circles from the wire for the Christmas baubles or bend the
wire several times around cookie cutters to create shapes like shooting
stars, fir trees or similar.

Attach the wire motifs to the tags. Then add names to the tags as desired.
This is best done with edding markers.

Tie small bows with the jute cord and stick them to the tags as well.

Tie the jute cord to a handle of the bag and hang the bells and tags on it.

Decorate the bags with the golden stickers.

Article number Article name Qty
10191 VBS Silicone stamp "Merry X-Mas" 1
15226 Ink Pads-Set "Canyons", 4-pcs. 1
601559 Binding wire, Brown 1
13988 Jute cord "Basic"Brown 1
13804 Sticker "Circles gold", 200 pieces 1
16356 Cookie cutter set "Christmas" 1
622028 Jingles "Gold", 110 pieces, assorted 1
760911-53 edding 751 "Gloss varnish-Marker"Gold 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
133050 VBS Hole puncher 1
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